Youtube trucking

After getting back on the road you might hear me singing and remixing a song in the process.
Trucker video going thru the Adirondack Mountains in New York. Looks more like a video game.
I actually added some text to this but i got to get back to the office to convert the file so i can
upload and put it on the site if you signed up for the ezine then you will be notified if you didn't
then i guess you won't. I want to know if you find them entertaining or boring. I am curious how
off based I am. Don't want to be wasting my time putting them here if I am the only one that
finds them entertaining. By the way if you have video footage that you feel is hot and you would
like me to put it up just holla at me or upload it to youtube and email me the link. If you have
actual home movies or events that you need editing done, thats what i do in my office at home. I
will hook you up for the lo lo. I will provide some examples soon. Later got to go to work! Let me
know what you think about the Website. Positive, negative, good, bad, doesn't matter as long as
it is constructive. What's good about it,what's missing on it, what did you like or didn't like? Did
it give you good enough insight about life as a trucker to help you make an informed decision?
Did you realize that there is a lot more to being a trucker than you knew or had considered? Talk
to me! Talk to the people! Close Help. Type here TIP: Since most people scan Web pages,
include your best thoughts in your first paragraph. Do remember that your comments with name
and location might be used in a testimonial on promotional materials on and off of this website.
If you do not want it used, please state so in the comment and it will not used as a testimonial.
Click here to upload more images optional. Your Name. Your Location. I am at least 16 years of
age. I understand and accept the privacy policy. I understand that you will display my
submission on your website. You can preview and edit on the next page. I am really happy to
watch these videos and learn from them. Your website is helpful and really encouraging as i go
for my class 1 test sometime soon. Got any videos? A girl in my school says she always shows
boobs to truckers. Got any pictures? Dreaming of the road. One day I'll be a trucker. Seeking
Positive or Negative feedback in reference to leasing. LOL Good Moring. But I asked you about
Swift Transport and C. England and what can you tell me about these â€¦ Where are MY vids??
Not rated yet I sent you a number of truckers vids that I have never seen here in the video
section?? Not good enough? I truly believe you have taken on the wrong occupation in life- a
stand up comedian â€¦ all the trucking videos rock Not rated yet in their own way. I stumbled
across it today, in search for the "average" daily cost of being a company truck â€¦ Click here to
write your own. Thinking About Trucking? For those with little time to read about the trucking
jobs. Thoughts and ideas meant to awaken the mind! Share this site with your friends. Truckers
Videos Truckers videos is where you see first hand how we do it out here on the open road. You
will see different views from different drivers in different places doing different things. Check
this out often because footage will change regularly. If you have any questions after watching
the My last trip before Labor Day headed to the house for family reunion. Trucking the back
roads of South Carolina trucker videos ask a trucker! Enter a title for your comment Tell it!
Upload Pictures or Graphics optional [? Click here to see the rest of the form and complete your
submission. Happy to have found the site. This is honestly the best site I'v seen if you'r looking
for the "real truth" If one is thinking about a career in the Trucking â€¦. England and what can
you tell me about these â€¦. Where are MY vids?? Just curious â€¦. I truly believe you have taken
on the wrong occupation in life- a stand up comedian â€¦. I stumbled across it today, in search
for the "average" daily cost of being a company truck â€¦. Comments Have your say about what
you just read! Leave me a comment in the box below. Life As A Trucker Presents Market St.
Close Help Type here Close Help Add a picture! Fiffie is a former heavy hauler turned who has
turned into a Commercial photographer, Video Producer, Graphic Designer, Web Developer, and
Founder of Big Rig Videos producing videos about show trucks of the trucking industry. About
Youtuber Smart Trucking Channel is all about the trucker! We're avid supporters of the
professional drivers and will support the trucker in whatever way we can. Find tips and advice
for the trucker. All makes and models, new, old and the classics. This channel brings you all
around the USA so you see the trucking industry from your eyes. About Youtuber This channel
features videos of classic trucks, modern trucks, working trucks, heavy equipment and more.
On this channel, you will experience my journey through trucking. I love to motivate, encourage,
and empower other females who consider professional truck driving as a career. I have been
driving for 4 years and I love it. I was a trainer for 2 years as I successfully trained other females
to become solo drivers. I currently work for LTI Trucking. About Youtuber Happiness By The
Mile channel provide a place where rookie and veteran truckers alike can find information, help,
and inspiration. We aim to provide an all in one place to find anything and everything you need
to know about being a professional driver. About Youtuber This channel features stories of just
a simple guy driving a truck across America. About Youtuber This channel features truck and
machine videos. Broadcasting LIVE from the dash of a working 18 wheeler big rig, travel and
traveling all 48 states, you can view America as never before. I'm Blazing a path to success in

Trucking and I'm leaving the trail lit, come on. I've been Trucking since , pushing 2,, miles safe
driving, along with ways to maximize fuel economy. I'll still make those along with other topics
as well. We offer a wide array of tools and classes aimed at the solo and Team Driver. Todays
drivers need todays lessons and training and that is what we provide here at The Truckers
Coach. Lafayette, IN About Youtuber Helping new and veteran drivers make more money and
get treated like the professionals we are. If you are thinking about getting into trucking or have
been driving all your life I know you find value here. We will look at all aspects of trucking from
OTR to local and products as well as the technology of trucking. I hope you like it and
subscribe. United States About Youtuber This channel is for drivers, owner-operators, and fleet
owners. Learned a lot of lessons on my journey to build a bigger fleet. My goal is to create a
channel with valuable content for drivers and owners. My passion for semi-trucks and the
respect I have for truck drivers inspires me to learn, grow, and create more value for the
industry every day. About Youtuber Howdy Folks and welcome to my page. I have 23 years
experience and lots of stories. United States About Youtuber Me and the wife trucking across
the country, and her training experience and all the goodtimes to come. Follow me and the wife
on the road driving big rigs, cracking jokes and learning the life of a long haul truck driver.
About Youtuber My opinions, my views, my activities, my life as a trucker. Come along you
might find something interesting. About Youtuber This channel is all about stories, experiences,
tips, road tests of a trucker named Scoob. About Youtuber From the Streets to the Interstate.
Kaybee Tha Trucker shares his experience from being a company driver to becoming an Owner
Operator in less there a year. This channel gives full insight on things to expect as you
transition into trucking, provides motivation and entertainment to show you can come from any
situation and turn into a success story. About Youtuber I try to put videos on this channel that
are about the trucking industry and review products that matter to us. If you wont to know
anything just ask. I have now moved to create carrier corporation after after I purchased a truck
from them, we run team driving with my wife. We are now doing trucking vlogs together. About
Youtuber Welcome to our Trucking vlog I'm Parteehard da trucker I team drive with my fianc, I
trained her and she had been trucking with me for a year. We hope that you enjoy our trucking
Vlog. About Youtuber My name is Denval aka 'troystarz' thank you for visiting. This channel is
about trucking in canada as a long-haul truck driver. I am one of the jamaicans that came to
canada on the truck driving program, on this channel I'll share my experience. I've been working
in canada for over 4 years now came here in worked for 3 companies before becoming a owner
operator. I will discuss the good the bad and the ugly about this job. Indianapolis, IN About
Youtuber Starting a new career isn't easy, especially in a challenging industry like trucking.
Over the past 25 years Driver Solutions has developed a tried and true process that sets its
students up for a long-lasting career as a truck driver. Our free CDL training program has
helped thousands of aspiring drivers get their start in the trucking industry. This channel
provides training, tips and tricks needed for a truck driver. About Youtuber Trucking talk show.
General information on running a trucking company. Other topics include information on
company drivers and lease operators, owner operators. I am an expert at Heavy Haul and flat
bed trucking. Follow me and my faithful companion Dexter the German Shepherd Dog as we
travel the country moving Oversize and Over weight loads doing video and photography as we
go. Since Jul Channel youtube. About Youtuber Join me as I share my life on the road as a
Messianic Christian trucker driving the Canadian highways, and how wonderful Yeshua is to me
and can be for you. Trucking is our life, is it yours? About Youtuber Jay stared this channel to
share stories about God, his family and trucking. About Youtuber My wife and I are team dry van
drivers. These are our adventures, mishaps, disappointments, accomplishments and more
About Youtuber Left corporate world for trucking. Follow me for my experiences. It's going to be
a ride - smooth, bumpy, amazing - I will never ask 'are we there yet'. This road trip is on-going.
This is my new Trucking channel for new and old truckers alike. Maybe for inspiring truckers
that want to know more. I occasionally add some advisory content to help get into my mindset
whilst driving the lorry in different circumstances, both to try and help newer drivers and show
non drivers our perspective. Hope you enjoy my content and always look forward to engaging
with any comments added to my vids. This channel is filled with lots of Trucking content from
some of the great company hauliers to some of the top V8 trucks with open pipe exhausts.
About Youtuber expressAmber Reports on the trucking industry's hottest topics. Join me
through my day to day work. I've created this channel to share my successes, failures, and
experiences in the trucking industry and to support others who are thinking of getting into the
business. Don't forget to Subscribe because all the cool kids are doing it. About Youtuber Join
me on my journey of the Diesel Life! Keep up with videos on Trucking and lifestyle from
Crowned Royals. So once I got qualified n legal I was on the hunt for a truck driving job and the
first one I applied for I got so now I'm showing what I've learned I will post more vids on driving

how to load your truck opening and closing your curtains. Closing buckles. Tail lifting pallets
cleaning your truck pre-checking truck. Created in as a how to video training platform. We
helped people transition from being a company driver to becoming trucking a business owners.
With over 16 years experience in CDL driving, business development, sales and marketing.
About Youtuber How to make money in trucking. You have stumbled upon one of you-tubes
most under-rated channels. My goal for this channel is to give you information that I feel will
help you capitalize on every opportunity that comes your way. There is no secret to success in
trucking. It's 90 percent grind and 10 percent luck. Lucky for you I am willing to share what I
have learned from my 90 percent grind. About Youtuber Lockoutmen Podcast: I'd like to do
interview episodes on truckers, influencers, and interesting people all over the trucking
community. And I would like to do an episode with you!! Today's Trucking aim to help them
understand equipment issues, regulatory concerns, technical challenges and the future
direction of Canada's trucking industry. Portland, Oregon About Youtuber Freightliner Trucks is
the largest division of Daimler Trucks North America and is one of the most recognizable and
respected names in the trucking industry. This is the official youtube channel of Freightliner
Trucks. About Youtuber I am A Female trucker enjoying the open highway.. Golden Child and I
want to welcome you to this channel. Make no mistake you came to the right place looking for
answers. If you want to gain valuable information about life and money, look no further you
came to the right place. Relax, recharge and rewind, because you are about to have a time of yo
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ur life. About Youtuber Sharing insight of the transportation industry as seen from 'the other
side of the steering wheel'. Since Sep Channel youtube. About Youtuber Trucker BB channel
shares trucking buying tips, trucking answers, trucking job and much more. Since Dec Channel
youtube. Feedspot has a team of over 25 experts whose goal is to rank blogs, podcasts and
youtube channels in several niche categories. Publishers submit their blogs or podcasts on
Feedspot using the form at the top of this page. Our expert editorial team reviews and adds
them to a relevant category list. Ranking is based on relevancy, blog post frequency freshness ,
social metrics, domain authority, traffic and many other parameters. Top 50 Trucking Youtube
Channels. Submit Your Channel. About The Author. Anuj Agarwal Feedspot has a team of over
25 experts whose goal is to rank blogs, podcasts and youtube channels in several niche
categories. For Youtubers Submit Channel. Free Email Alerts. Continue with Google.

